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Tel: 028 9034 2999 Fax: 028 9084 3314

Home insurance • Motor Cycle insurance • Motor Car insurance
Classic insurance for Motorcars, Motor Cycles, Lorries & Buses 

Travel insurance, Commercial insurance
“paws Awhile” and Check Out Our pet insurance

Regulated by ‘The Financial Services Authority’

CALL US TODAY FOR A QUOTE -  “wEB pRiCES - LOCAL SERviCE”

24 Hightown Road, Glengormley,

Newtownabbey BT36 7UB.

INSURANCE BROKERS
Incorporating Edwin A. Davies & Co.

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm - Saturday 9.00am - 12.30pm
Web: www.daviesinsurance.co.uk  •  Email: info@daviesinsurance.co.uk

LoadzaLabels
Custom-printed stickers.

Full colour, any shape,
size or amount

Gloss • Satin • Paper • Clear • Metallic • Sparkle

Check out our smooth sailing, 
easy as pie, piece of cake website

www.loadzalabels.com
hello@loadzalabels.com
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Who’s Who
Vicar

Rev. Mercia Malcolm 9083 6337

Lay Reader

Valerie Murray 9083 5761

Vicar’s Warden

Brian Adrain 9084 4433

Hon. Secretary

Janet Crilly 9083 6166

Vicar’s Glebewarden

Maurice Atkinson 9084 4093

Church Envelopes

Roy Williams, 5a Dorchester Gardens,

N’Abbey BT36 5JJ. 9084 1752

Gift Aid Secretary

David Gibson 9086 2237

CMS Globes

John Beck 9084 7026

Magazine Distributor

Georgie Gibb 9083 6967

Parish Website

Elaine Munn 07544 136455

carnmoneyparish@gmail.com

Youth Co-ordinator

Gordon Harper 9083 8063

Curate

Rev. Carol Harvey 9335 1654

Sexton

Harry Hamilton 9083 5848

Organist

David Rutherford 9028 7515

People’s Warden

John Beck 9084 7026

Hon. Treasurer

Joyce Lardie 9084 9584

People’s Glebewarden

Robert Campbell 9084 3505

Church Restoration Fund

Barbara Talbot 9058 7830

Sunday School Superintendent

Danielle McCullagh 07964 882269

Bible Reading Secretary

Georgie Siberry 9083 7015

Church of Ireland Gazette

Billy Gifford 9080 1268

Carnmoney Review

Harry Beckinsale 9336 6788 - hbeckinsale@hotmail.com

Weekly Notice Sheet

Joan Bradbury 9083 6035

joanmarybradbury@yahoo.co.uk

Mon. 7.30pm
Indoor Bowling Club

John Fenton Tel: 9083 5409

2nd Tue. 8.00pm
C.o.I. Men’s Society

Trevor Gibb Tel: 9083 6967

4th Tue. 7.30pm
Mothers’ Union

Joan Killen Tel: 9084 3206

Wed. 7.30pm Sept-Easter

Dancing Class

Anna Brandon Tel: 9084 9270

What’s On
Wed. 8.00pm

Choir Practice

Maurice Carson Tel: 9334 2342

Thu. 7.00pm
Church Girls’ Brigade

Amanda Kenny Tel: 9083 0524

3rd Thu. 8.00pm
Healing Service

Pat Archbold Tel: 9443 3618

Fri. 6.30pm
Church Lads’ Brigade

Dana Henderson Tel: 9083 0420
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Dear Parishioners,

1 John 4:9-10  This is how God showed his love among us; He sent His one
and only Son into the world that we might love through Him.  This is love: not
that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice
for our sins”

1Timothy 2:3-4 “God our Saviour, who desires all men to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth”

Well it’s here again that ‘blessed’ time of year.  I am not being sarcastic
when I say this, it really is a blessed time of year, a time when we celebrate ‘the gift that keeps on giving.’  I
had a wonderful experience of generosity and thoughtfulness recently.  I was telling my friend of fifty odd
years about taking my car to be prepared for M.O.T.  I was sharing a bit of fun I had had with the  man who
owns the garage (it’s Steven in Meadow Cars, Carrickfergus - he really deserves this plug as he always looks after
me!). There was a lovely shiny red Suzuki Alto in the forecourt and I said, “Oh I see you have got my new
car!”  We had a bit of banter and I said, “I will just pop home and see if there is a cheque for £5,000 on my
hall mat.”  The mechanic, a lovely Christian man, heard this and said, “Ah the Lord will provide.”  The next
night I had a telephone call from my friend Christine, “I know you will say no, but I am not taking no for an
answer, it is a done deal - I have bought you a car!”   She and her husband Girvan had gone the next day
to the garage to see the Suzuki, but it had been sold already.  They then went to someone else they know,
and thus, if you see a silver flash and hear the toot of a horn, it might be me in my silver Nissan Micra!
Three years old and only 1,000 miles on the clock!  Everyone that I tell this story to praises God!  People
who are not regular church attendees have said, “Well, God is good to you” or “You look after others and
God is looking after you” or even ,“I think we are going to start going to church!”  My friend, who deals
daily with anxiety, said the gift has brought her so much joy and blessing (remember the words of Jesus as
quoted in Acts 20:35 “It is more blessed to give than to receive”). The mechanic was delighted as his prophesy
had come to pass.  And so I say, “The gift that keeps on giving”, as the car continues to witness to God’s
providence in so many ways.  Needless to say, I feel blessed in every way.

That gift was given to me in love, and isn’t that what we are celebrating at Christmas, God’s love for us
made manifest in the gift wrapped in swaddling clothes - the baby Jesus.  I love the carol ‘Love came down
at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine, Love was born at Christmas, star and angels gave the sign.’  Love,
the love God has for us, is the gift that keeps on giving.  Mercia and I have both been the recipients of love
and goodwill from you, our parishioners.  Many of you have stepped up and given your time and your effort,
both in the working of the parish and to us personally.  Many of you have given us the gift of love through
your thoughts, your good wishes and your prayers.  Your gift to us keeps on giving in multiple ways, in body,
mind and spirit, and we thank you and thank God for you.

The ‘gift that keeps on giving?’  Sadly, at this time of year, we put ourselves under a lot of stress to find
gifts for others, and when we find them, to finance them. It is a very stressful time, especially for families.
There is so much out there to tempt both adults and children. The enemy delights in taking the joy out of
Christmas as he tries to shift the emphasis from God and the miracle of Bethlehem, from the birth of the
baby who gave so much, to the god of the £ who gives nothing and takes so much, draining us of peace and

joy.  You see, while we may expend countless energy
looking for the perfect gift for someone, there is only
one perfect gift, the gift of salvation. So there it is, the
perfect gift for those you love this Christmas -
Salvation.  Can you give God’s gift to those you love
- if you ask Him, God will give you the opportunity to
share that gift.
So if you would like to receive the gift that truly
keeps on giving, unwrap the presence of Christ this
Christmas.

With love and every good wish for a blessed
Christmas,

4
Carol
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In Memoriam
Noreen Ivory - Noreen Ivory, loving wife to the late Ken, mother to Anne and David, grandmother
to Susan, Katherine, Allison, Alastair and Lynda and great grandmother to Joshua, died, after a short
illness, in hospital on Tuesday 18th November 2014.  A service of thanksgiving for her life was held in
Carnmoney Parish Church, followed by a short memorial service at Belfast Crematorium.  Noreen met
her husband Ken in Rye in Sussex where they were both serving in the South Coast Defences.  They
were blessed with two children, Anne and David.  Sadly, Ken died in 1966 when the children were in
their teens.  If you ever visited Noreen, you will know what a remarkable lady she was.  Aged ninety-
nine, bright as a button, immaculate from head to toe, Noreen had a wonderful sense of humour.  Visits
were always punctuated with laughing and sharing.  Her greatest love in life was her family, and she took
pride and joy in their achievements and in their company.  Noreen was a quiet, undemanding woman
with a gentle personality and a generous heart and spirit which was capable of loving and giving so much
to so many.  She was strong and courageous and will remain an inspiration to all who knew her. We
thank the Lord she loved for her life and for all that she has been to us.  Her loss is deeply felt by the
family circle and all who knew Noreen and we extend our condolences to each of them and commend
them to your prayers.

Missing In Action!
By the time this goes to print it is hoped that Curate Carol will be back with us for Morning Prayer.

She is still undergoing tests during December and we wish her every blessing for her continued
recovery.  As most of you will know the Vicar has broken her ankle and is in plaster for several weeks
to come.  She will be having another x-ray later in the month and she anticipates being able to return
for some of the Christmas services.  We wish her every blessing for a speedy healing of her bones.
Carol and Mercia would like to take this opportunity of thanking you for all your good wishes, cards
and prayers, they never fail to uplift and encourage.  A big thanks also goes to all the clergy who have
so willingly stepped into the space.

Evening Services in January
Please note that it has been decided, in agreement with the Bishop, that there will be no evening

services in January.  There are many reasons, the inclemency of January weather,  the cost of heating the
church and in addition, there is the uncertain
presence of our clergy due to health issues.  As
the saying goes “normal service will be resumed”
in February.

Home Communions
Due to the current circumstances with the

clergy, the home communions and Christmas
visits may take place outside the usual time span -
some before Christmas week,  some after.  If you,
or someone you know, would appreciate having
Communion at home this Christmas period,
please let either Mercia or Carol know.

Parish Register

Christian Burial
‘‘ I am the Resurrection and the Life ” says the Lord

22nd November 2014 Noreen Ivory, The Pines



Tuesday 2nd December 7.45pm Select Vestry (please note - there will be no Vestry in January)

Wednesday 3rd December 12noon Noon-Day Prayer in church

Thursday 4th December 7.30pm Advent Fellowship

1. It’s a Wonderful Life - the God that brings Peace

Friday 5th December 6.30pm Mothers’ Union Outing - dinner at Ballylinney

Saturday 6th December 9.00am Big Breakfast - Men’s Society (see page 9 for further details)

6.30pm GGCCF Carols in the Park at the Glengormley

Christmas Tree, proceeding to Lilian Bland Park for 7pm.

All are welcome. Come and enjoy the candlelight parade and

your favourite carols led by our joint church praise groups

Sunday 7th December 2nd Sunday in Advent

9.30am Holy Communion

11.00am Parish Communion & Sunday School

6.30pm Evening Prayer

Thursday 11th December 7.30pm Advent Fellowship

2. It’s a Wonderful Life – the God that brings Hope

Sunday 14th December 3rd Sunday in Advent

9.30am Holy Communion (One)

11.00am Morning Prayer (Toy Service) and Sunday School

6.30pm Evening Prayer

Thursday 18th December 7.30pm Advent Fellowship

3. It’s a Wonderful Life - The God that sent tidings of great Joy

Please note there will be no healing service on

this night.

Sunday 21st December 4th Sunday in Advent

9.30am Holy Communion

11.00am Family Service and Nativity Play

6.30pm Carols by Candlelight

The Choir invites you to refreshments in the Church Hall

following this service

Wednesday 24th December Christmas Eve

10.00am Making of Christingles in Memorial Room

11.30pm Holy Communion

Thursday 25th December Christmas Day

9.30am Holy Communion

10.45am Family Christingle Service

Sunday 28th December 1st Sunday in Christmas

9.30am Holy Communion

11.00am Morning Prayer

6.30pm Evening Prayer

Sunday 4th January 2nd Sunday in Christmas

9.30am Holy Communion

11.00am Parish Communion

6.30pm No Evening Services in January

Wednesday 7th January 12noon Noon-Day Prayer in church

6

Diary for December
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Bank Bags for Dec.
Mary McAdam - Tel: 9083 3771

Flower Rota

7th Dec.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr & Mrs J. Beck
14th Dec.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr & Mrs D. Chick
21st Dec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28th Dec.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Hanley family

Flower arranger - Anne Campbell - 9084 3505

Readers
Date Morning Evening

7th December Mrs S. Harper Mr M. Carson
14th December Mr B. Sheppard Mr J. Fenton
21st December Family Service Carols by Candlelight

28th December Mrs P. White Mrs B. Mackle
4th January Mrs J. Lardie No Evening Service

* If you are unable to carry out your reading please contact either of the Churchwardens.

Readings
Date Morning Evening

7th December 2 Peter 3:8-15a 1 Kings 22:1-28
Mark 1:1-8 Romans 15:4-13

14th December Isaiah 61: 8-11 Malachi 3:1-4;4
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 Philippians 4:4-7

21st December Family Service Carols by Candlelight

28th December Isaiah 61:10-62:3 Isaiah 35:1-10
Galatians 4:4-7 Colossians 1:9-20

4th January Ephesians 1:3-14 No evening services

John 1:10-18 in january

F.W.O. Counters
7th December .................................... Mrs M. Nelson
14th December .................................. Mr J. Magowan
21st December ................................ Mrs J. Fitzgerald
28th December.............................. Mrs M. Robinson

Restoration Counters
7th December..................................... Mrs E. Carlisle
14th December ...................................... Mr J. Walker
21st December .................... Mr & Mrs J. Terrington
28th December................................. Mr M. Atkinson



Advent Fellowship Evenings
Thursday 4th, 11th & 18th December - Memorial Room 7.30-9.00pm

Advent, like Lent, is a time of waiting - a time when we contemplate the coming of Christ.  In this series
(3 consecutive Thursdays) we will be using film (clips from “It’s a Wonderful Life”), scripture, and contemplative
prayer, to enrich our time of waiting.

In the first week we will look at the Peace of God and not without acknowledging endurance!  The
second week we will look at Hope, the hope which Christmas brings as the divine and the human meet,
when God steps in and intervenes in human history.  Finally, we will look at the love which came down at
Christmas with “tidings of great joy”.  In Christ, it really is a “wonderful life” treasure it.

We will be meeting at 7.30pm and will enjoy fellowship over a cup of tea before departing.  Each
evening will stand alone so please feel free to come to one or two if all the dates don’t suit you.  Give
something back in prayerful thanksgiving as through this time together we draw closer to the One who
made us and loves us just the way we are.

Christmas Eve Christingle Making
10.00am Memorial Room

Yes, it is a tradition now.  Please come and join the fun as you help make up the Christingles for the
Christmas Morning Service.  Adults, you are welcome.  Come for the chat and the fun.  Children, you get
to nibble raisins (sweeties really!).  Your help would be much appreciated, and the more hands we have the
quicker we are finished!

Rev. Stewart Heaney
During the Curate’s illness, the Vestry had already agreed to draw on the services of the Rev. Stewart

Heaney, a retired Rector living in Antrim, for help with some services and pastoral visits.  Following the
Vicar’s accident, Stewart has kindly agreed to extend the period of help through the Christmas period,
particularly for pastoral emergencies and general pastoral care.  We are grateful for his help and are sure
that those visited by Stewart in this period will appreciate his care.  We extend our heartfelt thanks for
his help and support at this difficult time.

WARNING

If you go down in

the woods today!
Yes - look out for Teddy bears!  This is a Teddy bear warning - on

Sunday 18th January we expect an influx of Teddy bears to the church
and the church hall!  Well if you cannot beat them join them – so what
better day to have a Teddy bears picnic.  Look out in your January
magazine for details!
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Notes For
Your Diary

Post Christmas Clergy Break

Curate Carol will be off on Sunday 4th January and Rev. Mercia on
Sunday 11th January

Sunday School

Please note that the Sunday School will start back on Sunday 11th
January 2015



Church of Ireland Men’s Society
We promised a very enjoyable night when John Cartwright visited us last month

and he certainly did not disappoint us.  Again, he arrived with his boxes and stories
and kept our members and friends enthralled long after the time we normally break
up.  Another visit in the future is certainly on the cards.

December sees again one of the highlights of the Men’s Society year when we
show that men really are capable of boiling an egg and even to the culinary heights of being able to fry
one.  The annual CIMS Men’s Breakfast will be held this year on Saturday 6th December at 9.00am in the
Church Hall.  This is always a very popular event and again, all men of the Parish are invited to come along
and join us.  There is no charge for the breakfast but a collection will be made.  This year’s collection will
be donated to the NI Hospice who will also provide the speaker.

On behalf of the Committee, I would like to wish all our members and their families a very Happy
Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year.  Trevor Gibb

Recycling for Restoration Fund
Last month we raised £96 for clothing and £41 for books.  Please continue to collect

all clean clothing, shoes, hats, belts and handbags, all metal, including aluminium and steel
food cans, all to raise much needed funds for the church. We can also recycle electrical
items, including leads, cables and anything with wiring attached, such as phones. We would
be very grateful if books, electrical items, cables etc. are not put in the same bags as clothes and cans. Clothing can
be left at the church hall and all items, including scrap metal, at 7 Glebecoole Park (please call Maurice or
Doreen on 9084 4093 to ensure someone is at home before delivering items, as bags left are liable to

be taken by other collectors or clothes get soaked by rain. So before you bin or kerbie, think recycle
for the church - if in doubt ring us. Maurice Atkinson
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Our meeting on Tuesday 28th October was Hair
Care by Karma Hair Stylist Ballyclare, featuring
vintage styles; Dorothy Taylor was our speaker and
stylist.  A few of the ladies modelled various styles.
Anna Brandon looked amazing in her 20’s outfit,
complimented by her 20’s hairstyle.  Joan Killen's hair
was done in 60’s beehive and she looked really well.
Anna, Dorothy and Shirley danced the Cowboy
Charleston at the end of the evening.  The
Carnmoney ladies will not look the same again with
all their shiny locks!  Another lively and uplifting night.

Our meeting on 25th November was on
human trafficking, with guest speaker Gemma
Brown from ‘No More Traffik’ - such an interesting
topic and eloquent speaker.  Human trafficking
(also known as modern slavery) in N. Ireland takes
the form of sexual exploitation, forced labour and
domestic servitude.  It is hard to believe this is all
happening on our doorstep.  To get more
information check www.nomoretraffik.com

Anne Campbell, Secretary

GLENGORMLEY

CAR CARE

167 Church Road,

Glengormley.

Tel: (028) 9034 2628

MOT/PSV Specialist

•

Servicing & Repairs

for all makes

•

Breakdown & Recovery

Service

•

Main Calor Gas Agent
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Thank You
I would like to thank all our magazine distributors who deliver the Carnmoney Review throughout the

year, come rain, hail or snow.  Your help is very much appreciated.
I would also include all those who serve the tea and coffee which is always enjoyed after the Family

Service each month.  To all of you a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.  Georgie Gibb

Children’s Fun Day
We had a wonderful fun afternoon.  The Fun Day was well attended, with around 30 children, who were

kept busy with games organised by CLCGB, craft and painting with the Sunday School, and lots of other
activities besides.  In the church, we were tested by Trevor’s Treasure Hunt and the children and parents
were encouraged to explore their church and some of the milestones of our faith.  We are looking
forward to welcoming some new members to our organisations.

Hunger Threatens Ebola Quarantine Measures
The risk of hunger and malnutrition within Ebola-hit communities in West Africa is threatening to

undermine the effectiveness of quarantine measures and, with it, the wider Ebola response, warns
Christian Aid.

As the rate of infection continues to rise, Christian Aid is calling on the international community to
address the problem of food insecurity for over a million people in quarantine in Sierra Leone.  As
Christian Aid explains: “If you are a parent with hungry children, then you have no choice but to think
about your day-to-day survival, and in order to survive, families in Sierra Leone are having to break
quarantine in order to earn money and buy food.

“Governments and aid agencies must recognise that quarantine will only be effective if those who are
isolated are guaranteed a sufficient and constant supply of nutritious food and clean water.”  The World
Food Programme has begun providing emergency food assistance to over a million people across Guinea,
Sierra Leone and Liberia.

Can you help?

Visit: www.christianaid.org.uk/

emergencies/current/ebola-crisis-appeal

Elevenses
*  Jean Scott, Lorinda Hamilton, Linda Smith,

Gayle Hanna.

* Responsible for shopping and
organising.

Georgie Gibb - Tel: 028 9083 6967

Pray for the Following

Families in December
7th Dec. - Smyth (Church C), Spence, Stewart
(T’patrick), Stewart (Tudor P), Thompson
(Glenwell C), Thompson (Elmfield R), Totten
(Greenhill G), Twyford, Walker (Church C). 

14th Dec. - Stewart (Church C), Stewart (Carnhill
G), Thompson (Abernethy G), Thompson (Richmond
G), Thornton, Wallace (Holly L), Wallace (Manse W),
Walsh (Collinward G), Walker (Cairngorm C),
Watkinson, Watters (Clare H), Weightman, Weston
(Manse R), White, Williams (The Glade).

21st Dec. - Stewart (Ferndale R), Stewart
(Temple R), Thompson (Glenkyle A), Thompson
(Church R), Totten (Woodford PE), Trimble,
Ventura, Wallace (Harmin C), Walsh (Dalewood).

28th Dec. - Stewart (Ballyhenry D), Thompson
(Glebe R), Wallace (Archvale P), Watson
(Carnmoney R), Watson (B’clare), Watters
(Cherryvale P), Weston (Collinbridge M), Williams,
Wilson (Collinbridge D), Wilson (Antrim R), Wilson
(Derrymore A), Wilson (Burnthill C), Worthington,
Wray, Young.
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